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■ytr anted—second or improve» 
VV on. lilted; state wages. Apply 2 

oner- to C. Danneckor, Box 22, Stratford,

AMUSEMENTS,with the government, or to take any 
measures, ae chartered banks are 
obliged by law to adopt, tor the pro
tection of their depositors." Mr. Stew
art wae strongly of the opinion that 
private Individuals or corporations 
that constitute themselves the custom 
dlans of other people's money, should 
be compelled to take some means to 
afford the public proper security.

In conclusion. Mr. Stewart said that 
It would be a good thing If the fact 
could be impressed upon the people 
of Canada that. In depositing money, 
a very safe rule to follow was “the 
higher .the rate of Interest, the lower 
the security."

was palpable. Actual buying seemed 
to have entered tne maraet, and prices 
haw a much improved tune, 
were as anxious to do business as ior- 
meriy, and oruers were executed as If 
nothing had occurred to auturo the geu- 
eral proceedings,

Col. fellutt was particularly cheerful 
at tue close ot the day's business, and 
spoke hoperuily of tne -future, 
we haven't got oue-tolrd as much stock 
on margin now as we had a few mouths 
ago," he stated. Asked as to where the 
balance had gone, he thought most Of 
It had beén 'taken off the market" by 
those who had purchased outright. He 

orlllfun Lost f20,000. felt sanguine that the affairs of the sus-
Buch an Instance came to the ears Pended firm would wind up more satis- 

of The World yesterday. A resident of factorily than many expected, ai>dJ.ie 
1 Orillia .related his troubles around could not see that any other Arm could
town yesterday, and said that the sus be invoiced. ____ -
pension meant a loss of Borne $20,U00 Oetslde Markets Anxious,
to him. He had stocks with Ames ft Before the opening of tpe New York
Co., amply margined, but, owing to and Boston exchanges yesterday cordial western On-
closing down of the firm, he, of course, messages wore exchanged between of the wealthiest men of western un 
could do nothing with tnis asset. His brokerage houses here and there. Eu- tario. nr ,h*
business with other brokers necessi quirles were anxiously made regarding Just what state tne nuances or tne , 
tated more money, and he was forced the Ames affair on the general financial Atlas Company are In tann t o a 
to liquidate a number of holdings, In condition’of the city. The outsiders had at present. Some people are pcssm.is , 
consequence, much to the detriment cf evidently a poor estimate of the tic; ethers are hopeful s an
his financial standing. strength of Toronto as a financial fall- impression that Amts & ■ * P

Such instances as this are thought ure, if such a small matter could cause session of considerable 1 
to be frequent, and It is Impossible to such grave concern. Replies were sent able cash, and tnat tne g in 
estimate the finai results of such en- that It was not at all likely that all the mortgages have be '
forced Slaughter. Another Individual the chartered banks would have to close b»"1» ot *"* stock o 
was bemoaning his fate to his friends up, and the Inhabitants retort to the the opinion that the depositors win 
in the presence of T'he World. .He bush to build up another centre to be paid, while the skeireliolders 
had received an Inkling of the firm's make meat for the American metro-
shakincss, and was trying to close an polls. With these assurances, the mar- As to the effect on business in local 
account cf some #15.0U0. He had Ket Interests at the other end were a.p circles. The Times to-day gives the 
been promised the amount on Tues- parently satisfied, and thought they hid result of several Interviews, as follows; 
day morning, but he had left the set- done sufficient damage for thej.- own : a. P. Campbell, who was lately 
tlement too long, and his account, as safety for the present. I elected a director of the Atlas Loan
a result, was tied up with the rest. Tlie different view accorded the situa- : Company, was unable to give any de-

Marglnei securities. tion at Boston Is evident from the fol finite Information with regard to the
The position of holders of margined lowing despatch, received by a local connection of that company with the 

stock is a peculiar one. and attracted firm at the close ot the market yester- Ames Co., bmt, with other directors, 
much attention among the little cliques day. : felt that the only course open to them
that gathered to discuss events yes- Boston.—People in position to know was to close the dooie until a full con- 
terday. In ordinary transactions, a something concerning the affairs of sidération could be given the situation, 
client, of course, has entire control as Ames & Co. express opinion that the and desiring that all Interested, de- 
to when hc will dispose of his stock, _firm was slaughtered. Of course it Is positors and holders cf stock alik3, 
that to, providing he has sufficient not known, as to how their accounts should bo considered on an equitable 
equity to give him this privilege. With stood in Canada, but in New York and basis.

| the suspended house, however, it will Boston their accounts were said to be | 
be a totally different proposition, un- amply margined. The sharp advance |
less the concern can tide over Its diffi- this morning In these specialties In all very emphatic In the opinion tnat 

j cultles and again take charge of its which the firm was particularly Interest tfie failure ot A. E. Ames & Co. would 
! affairs. Should this not eventuate. an<l e<j it is to be believed, was partly tore not involve any ot the older banking 
| the firm have to resort to a liquida- cd. One Boston house, which was car- ! Institutions cf the country, as they 
i tor, it is thought that holdings would ry|ng 2500 shares Dominion Coal for were never in a stronger or more pros- 
: have to be disposed of regardless cr Ames & Co. margined down to atout perous condition than at present, all 
separate holders, and the balances, it jB shipping its stock to-day to a holding very large reserves. The opln- 
any. thrown Into a general «“me to Canadian banking institution, which is ion was also lreeiy expressed that me 

; the benefit of allI creditors, or wbicn taking up the accounts for Ames & Co. suspension of the Atlas Loan Co. 
the margined holders would form a concerted Action would not affect any other local loan

,PAs to the probable result, should the taJ*edha»r 3 J^terday ^oTielwetnlhem^ bUS‘nEÆS C°n‘
firm trn into linnIriation a well-DOSted th,lf the chai tered banks litierested “ect,on between tnim.
financTerinformed^e Vorid P that Æ "h'0" *** fl.st (Tria, Vi™™*
he thought the various holdings would disturbance by an adverse|fllat mo-tgages^n a
hp noolfd Th*> hanks and the flnan- sentlment created by the feverish ex- k«« weed in i t.
cial institutions directly interested he ettement Induced by the suspension. The Atlas Loan Company was in- 
thought, would consent to such an- ar- Many who thought this was :,t all re-! corpora ted in August xasi, as l,.e

Iramrement and would consent to nessary were not seized of the facts ,st- Ta-.mas Loan Company, by de
spread thé liquidation over a suffi- of ,he case. The banks are not in-- claration filed with the Clerk of the 

! ciently long period as not to disturb terested to sufficient exteat to take j Peace lor the County of tilgto- In 
I general market conditions. In any anY other than ordinary meins to al-, July, 1801, by .Order-m-Councll? On- 
event, unless the firm can make sat- P"'" the trouble to work out Its own terlo the corporate name was chang--d 
isfactory arrangemenits tore-open, the solution. While many of the bunks; to The Atlas Loan Company. in 

! w inding up of Affair* will run Into a are not directly Involved in the Ames PSJS a special act of the Dominion it 
I long period. The disposal of the se- suspension they are to a certain ex- Canada was passed, incorporating 
| curities held by the firm will largely tent Interested In some of the stocks Atlas V°a" Company, fixing t .
; depend upon the nature of the stocks, which the firm carried heavily. This V?,^ P L *. v'1 ’

Hold Secnrltle*. may be thru other brokers in the shape divided into shares of $1011, and d.-lm-
I Most of Ithe clients" Ixoldintrw will ot call loa.ns. ! inS thc power to hold real estate,
l consist doubtless of securities active A bank manager informed The World Power to lend and power to buy. Or cnee yesterday.

Canadian and American exchanges, yesterday thnt while it was a matter i the authorized capital stock, $l.l.'.kl,(Mil) 1 routine work was accomplished. The 
| These, at present prices, will find «.I Dot of sufficient importance to need a j “** *>en subscribed and partly paid up. 
difficulty in being dissipated, providing conference of financial Interests, still 

; they are still held to the credit of tho a tacit understanding existed-
firm. It was curr=nt gossip around accounts of the various brokers were nou„hlv Mr Wallace made = lot of 

'town yesterday morning that a large amply protected, even below present; » y. • - » . M. Burwash, M.A.; F. C. Stephenson,
jblock of stuff at New York and Bor- prices, aaid there was no immediate money in Toronto, probably In Ames" i ^ jj . ^ Newton St John, B.A.; F. L. 
ton had already been placed on the need to call any loans. Even if this office, 3; couple ot years ago, and piled : R Raker Harold

' market by agents of the firm at these were necessary the banks would fieri | a blg pr0,flt. When he joined the *UI ’ * " ’
'centr-s. The American houses, it is be injudicious enough to attempt to ’ * .
alleged, were on the outlook for them curtail loans In this direction at the firm he Put *n a Quarter oi a million, 
selves, and when necessary calls were present time. |or possibly $350,(JOU, for what Interest
not forthcoming, the stocks w»re Excitement Allayed. j j8 not know’ll by outsiders. Coming

(thrown among the hungry bears who The general knowledge of the flnan-1 to hlg history in St. Thomas, In con- 
had been watching for the repast Twin cjni trouble thru the province was ex- ' nectlon wlth the Atlas Luan Company,
C ity is one of these securities thought parted by many to develop a spirit of since hc began making money every- 
to haic been thus treated, and the unrest amongedepoeitors In banks and btdy :n y.t Thomas has been l'ollow- 
severe break in the price on Tuesday lolin companies, and especially those, jng hlm thinking that If they did, as 

Is 'thought to have clcee t0 the nrm ln difficulties. The 6 
result of this un

bound to do with their specialti-ss.were _
in o-rder to endeavor to save them
selves.

The ramifications of ths Ames Co- 
connections thru the Province are 
thought to be more likely to «lead up 

: to further disturbances. Many outside 
business men and firms have found 
entries in th** firm’s books, by reaam 
of market transactfcons. Heavy cre
dit balances arc rumored to exist in 
the suspended firm’s books. Owing 
such individuals. and with such 
amounts locked up, it is not impos
sible that some of these may find 
themselves embarrassed.

BSTABLISHBO 
60 YBARAKeOlde Firme of Heintzman&Co. GRAND Houaâ Iwe^asÎt. 

iBOYLESTOCK 
COnPANY IN

Best Stock Company ever In Toronto.
Third Week—WHIIamOillett’s “Secret Service"

ESTABLISHED 
60 VBARHtiro* tea

PUDD’NHEAD
WILSONTHE LEADING PIANO OF CANADA, for over half a hundred of years -\lf ANTED—A WATCH CAKE TÜRNÉS 

TV and on engine turner fi.r gold, c,l 
ver tad Ailed en«e*: best wage* paid. ^n. 
ply to the Moiili-iul Wateii due InraDan," 
l.lmtieil, Montreal. , ’•

D8 WANTKJ) Knit NEW 1,aMb! 
on Golf Otib on I>uud«»-s«r*>L aw. 

1 Confeder.itfon iy|fe Building. v

LAf'KSMITH GOUl> IIA'M) FOR 
country shop. Apply, «tatlni: wac#rs. 

n-fih hoard. T. H. Kcy«. Concorl. OnT

1 AKKRA—KEEP AWAY 1'llOM HAlllC 
1 ton; Iron bln pfl.

Pianoftw “Heintzman 
8 Co.”« ■Why

Under the Distinguished Patronage of 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
and the Oouniees of Mlnto and Hie 
Honor the Lient.-Governor and Mrs. 
Mortimer Clark.

ROSEMARY

Prlneess Theatre, Thursday, June 4.1903
Popular price». Tickets at Tyrrell"» Book 

Store. King W„ and Bain Book Company. 
Yonge tft.

M£ r hae held the bighoet plaça it U the inetrument par excellence for the 
cultured home. Its brilliancy of tone and responsive touch has built for it a 
record that is uniurpassed.

“Your New Scale Concert Grand Piano powesees unique musical character, 
istics that must give it a distinctive place among the great pianos of the world. 
I shall insist on having a Heintzman * Co. New Scale Grand Piano whenever I 
visit Canada."—Burmcitter.
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Bam 6
ST. THOMAS CLOSED DOORW-b \\T ANTKf) WORK P.V YOCXO MAN 

iV married, office, trovrthig. wm-phou*/ 
or. In fnnt. an.vthingl good reforennes. Bex 

World Office.
YE OLDE FIRME OP

HEINTZMAN «8$ CO.,
Lfimlted,

1111*117 King; mtreet we»t, Toronto.

1803 k*e 1. HANLAN’8 POINTContinued Froma
"117 ANTED FIRST CLASS PAPER. 
?V hanger* and painter*: .thirty c#»nti 

•. >îc(*auslnnd & Son, 70 King street

Every Evening This Week
THE CIRCUS GRAPH

Reproducing by Electricity

f
flu hour.

THIS.
WANTED. F.cGREAT FOREPAUGH-SELLS BROS.'

CIRCUS.
41» West.Horse Pasture *'THE constant drop 

■ of water wears 
away the hardest 
—the constant gnaw of 
towser masticates the 
toughest bone — the 
constant cooing lover 
carries off the blushing 
maid — btut the man 
who buvs our Sove
reign Brand gets the 
best that’s ready-made.

-ra Uil.DEBS' LABORERS WANTED—L 
_L> wages 'J.% r-rnt* per hour. Apply to 
Kerretarj' of Uuilders* Excbunge.First time here in any Canadian Park.

,'v- 1903

Ontario Jockey Club, Toronto.
SPRING MEETING, MAY 23rd to JUNE 6th.

stone SITUATIONS WANTED.

DIGS WHITER OPEN FOU tiNGAGB- 
O ment. Apply Box 27, World.may have to eafTer,

Racing and Steeplechasing.
At least «lx races each day.

A Regimental Band will play dally on the 
Lawn.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Three miles from the head of Broadview 

Avenue on the
e

X Y DONORS FOR SALE OR REMf, 
U cures rheumatism and other nhronio 
diApages. Mrs. EMgcurohe, 67 Rohintoo»
« r l f r* t.Ad ml 8* Ion..............

Reserved Stand .......................
Paddock, 50 cents extra.

W. P. FRASER, 
Sec.-Treas.

SI.00
3*1.50

DON MILLS ROAD WM. HEXDRIB.
President.

PERSONALS.>‘k.

Four Dollars a Month GOD SAVE THE KING. T ABIES' NURSE—WILL TAKE LA. 
I Ij dies at h.r own home; cnntlnenients 

preferred. Dee lor supplied. Mrs, Hardy, 
:m Bully-crescent.

& Cd

CHAMPIONSHIP

Lacrosse Match
HANLAN’S POINT 

Shamrocks vs. Torontos 
SATURDAY, JUNE 6th

Sovereign Brand Suit5 
are custom-made—all 
ready to wear—fitted 
in io minutes—you are 
thus saved the time

LOST.to*. »»»WS|.S,»«i»SMlsi»to*»*.i»
QTRAYBD—TWO BAY FILLY COLT*, 
kj on»e a yearling, with white face, the 
other a two-yen-r-old, from the premi*”* of 
Fahey Bm-.*., lots 51 and 52. 1st con. Mark- 
ham (Flgin Mills). Any person glidag is- 
t< i msitlcoi respetd-ing them will be reward-

Other Concern* Hot Involved.
Local bankers called u»pon were ed 7Abundance of shade, water and grass guaranteed.

Now is the time to turn out carriage and saddle horses.
DONLAINDS. 

Telephone N 2520-FRANK ELLIOTT, ed.
BALL FACflJD 8 80.

General admission 2.5c; reserved neats 50r. 
No 35c tickets. Members free. Ferry tickeis 
on gale.

. 7 OST—SATURDAY, FROM LOT £8, 
JLj (on. 4. Scarboro, hay mare, about 16 

r with white sinr on bead and whits 
foot. Finder will be rewarded on re- 

turning to Geo. Potts, Brown» Corners, 
P.O.

and trouble of waiting * 
on a tailor to make up 
a suit .for you. Re
member, that in buying 
clothes from us you 
have our personal 
guarantee of good faith 
—and should any gar-

k hand
hindSUMMER HOTELS.

!

Privileges atu TANTOX HOUSE AND COTTAGES— 
O good board, comfortable rooms and 
bed», best Ashing. san,l beach, good row 
bouts, steamer Franklin: $5 per week. T. 
Stanton. P.O. Severn Bridge. 246

All l.lc utu-r

HOTEL*.Munro Park *\17 HEN ATTENDING THE RACES. 
W stop at the ••Somerset.” Church and 

Carlton; rates $1.30. $2.00; Winchester and 
Church street cars puss the door. Tel. 
2? 87 Main. W. Hopkins, proprietor..

TJAZEL GLEN COTTAGES, two miles 
A3 from Muskoka Whnif. Dining-room 

Board $5.00 to $6.<X) per 
special for families. Good Ashing. 
Sillier. Box 10, Gravenhurst.

To Let for One or More Years, In
cluding Bicycle Checking and Splendid 
Advertising Spaces.

Ik/T ABLE LEAF HOUSE.WINDERMERE. I 
irX Muskoka. First-class board, large Monager, Street Railway Offices, or to
rooms, pure spring water, sandy beach. Mr. Gardiner.
Dailj* mall. Telegraph office. $6.00 to ,
$8.00 per week. I. Hough. Prop.

in connection, 
week ;
It. O.Statistics Show Total Amount of 

Money Raised for All Pur

poses $587,820.

J ROQUOie HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.— 
JL Centrally situated, corner Ivlng and 
York-streets; steam heated; electric-lighted;

rooms with hath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2 50 per day. G. A. Graham.

Apply to Park

ment prove unsatisfac-
wc want It back—

elevator:
on grounds.

tory
and will make any loss 
good to you. Can 
mortal man do more?

the
BUSINESS CARDS.xXEW WILLIAMS

Etrid easy pay 
.merits.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE;

au* T>VF8ELL HOUSE, OTTAWA. LEAD* 
Xu ing Hotel In the city. All modern ap
pointaient». Special attention to tourist». 
F. X. St. Jacques, Proprietor.

A business like air pervaded the min
isterial session of the . Toronto Confer- 

A large amount of

r\ DOltLEKS EXCAVATOR - SOLD 
\ / control-tors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Marchmeut, 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Mila 
2841. Residence, Tel. Park 051.QEASI.DE hotel, little metis. 

O Que., open for guests 15th June. Ten
nis, boating, bathing, trout lake free to 

John Astle, Proprietor.

, on
probationers whose names were sent 
forward for ordiivation in Sherbourne- 

' street Church on Sunday next are: E.

VETERINARY.guests.MADE MUCH MONEY.The
rpHE “SOUTHGATE,” PROUT'S NECK, 
A- Maine; 30 feet above ocean; climate, 

scenery unsurpassed; tine surf bathing; 
send for booklet. J. M. Kaler, proprietor.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR- 
A1 e geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist ln dig. 
cases of dogs. Telephone Main 143.'‘King Sf.Easf, 78 Queen-st. Wfeck end Shoukk'V" 

^letllcomptbiorsi

OAK
HALL
Canadas I 

test Clolbiera

Manning hambers 
TELEPHONE MAIN 1637.24(1 rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

2 lege, Ulmlt»d, Tempernnce-srrcet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day nnd nlgbt. 8«. 
slon begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

Opp Sr. James Csfhedra)
rf"N OTPAGE8 TO LET IX BURLINGTON'', 
V_^' lake frent. sanitary plumbing. A. B. 
Coleman, Burlington, 24A

E. Well wood; B.A., B.D.; A. A. Wall. 
The request of Rev. V. R. Hart lor per
mission to withdraw lirom the ministry 
was gran tied on motion of Rev. J. J* 
Kediti and Rev. G. Washington, M.A.

The resignation of Rev. George W. 
Gilivy# was accepted.

The following gentlemen were trans
ferred: into Conference—Rev. W. W. 
Colpits, superannuated from Manitoba 
Conference; Rev. W. J. Jolley, super
annuated, and Rev.»Joseph S. Colling,

♦ RUBBER STAMPS.

HOTEL HAIMLAN T> CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS, 
J), strnclla typewriter»’ ribbon». 18 
King west, Toronto^_____________________

TORONTO ISLAND
Opens for the Season June 1st.
For rates, etc , address R. D. TURQUAND, 

Special rates for June. Manager.
246-J. 17

-i«: STORAGE.to 87 1-2 
bp en the
loading. If much of this liquidation 
has thus already taken place the stocks 
left in the control of the concern will 
consist mostly of Canadians, without 
any but a patient investment demand. 
Cartce-Crume and the W. A. Rogers 
Company stocks are instanced as of 
the latter class, and ones not readily 
wanted by active market buyers.

Tone Quieter.
After the uneasiness ln financial cir-

he did they would become ricn, as Mr. 
suspicion, however, as far as Toronto. Wallace was doing.
was concerned, was entirely without j How Mr. Wallace came into tcticii > . .
foundation. A few timid ones who had with the Ames firm" Is not generally ' superannuated from Hamilton Conxer- 
small accounts and had but a slight knoAxm among local goeslpe. It has ! cnce; Rev. James Thom, lfom Bay or 
knowledge of banking methods did been freely talked, however, for over j Quinte Conference; Rev. E. îs. Baker, 
seize the opportunity of securing bills a year past, that Mr. Wallace’s int?r* j M.A., B.D., from London Conference, 
to the extent of their accounts, but. est was first excited by his connection Bev. George Meacham, D.D., superan- 
the large body of depositors viewed the with lwln City pux-k. He is said to nuated from Japan Conference. Out of 
affair with equamity and perfect con- have taken hold <ctf this security m the Conference—Revs. A. Lnngfora, 
fidence. The Metropolitan Bank was 'large blocks, when it was down among D.D., D/ U. Lucas, D.D., A. IMartin. 
of course, one of the interested insti- ' che 4U's, and consistently held it thru J- Churchill, M.A., W. R. Seeley, 
tutions, and any excitement develoo-| for many years before realizing, When j The question of reinstating Rev. Silas 
ed at the branches. The down town] he rounded up with a handsome profit. Huntington, superannuated, in the ac- 
office was as calm as any ordinary ; When the Ames of Toronto pool also ! five work, as recommended by the Nip- 
day, and there was no external ap- got into this proposition, Mr. Wallace ! issing District, was referred to the 
poarance of any particular interest In > was, no doubt, taken, into the ring, ; Committee on Conference Relations, 
the institution. At the various branches and many think that it was in this ] which will also deal with the advlsa- 
in the city a few depositors presented way his connection with the Ames firm bility of placing Revs. H. S. Matthews, 
claims for their money, and met prompt began. Mr. Wallace wae net generally George W. Stevenson, James Peiren, 
treatment. The liabilities of the bank known around town as a prominent John Pepper, Richard Large. Dr. G. S. 
to depositor# are exceedingly small as member of the firm, and only those Stone of Sault Ste. Marie, permanently, 
compared with the assets,and no bus in active touch with th« house knew j and Rev. J. A. Mollope for one year, on 
picion of alarm came from any cne anything of his connection with it. ] the superannuated list, 
posted in ordinary banking matters. It was current gossip about six j Leave of absence was granted for one

weeks ago, that, -owing to ill-health, ] year to W. W. Anglin.
Mr. Wallace had decided to sever his i A sympathetic resolution with Prlncl-

n TOMGB FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anos; double and rlngl» furniture rites 
for moving: the oldest ami rnowt reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Curtage, 3fi6 Bps* 
dlua-avenne.

LIABILITIES PLACED CANADA’S GREATEST SEASIDE RESORT.

CAGOL1NA, P.O.AT $7,500,000
(ST. LAWRENCE HALL).

OPENS JUNE 22nd.
Modem plumbing, new management, every

thing flrst-clusH. Cuisine unexcelled. Dancing. 
Golf. Tennis Driving, c-alt Water Bathing and 
Fishing, Cafe, Billiard» and Bowling.

Rates from $10.5').
NORMAN * BOWEN,

MONEY TO LOAN.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\_ pianos, organ», liorsee and wagon». 
Call and get our Instalment pian of lending. 
Money ran be paid ln email monthly or 
weekly payments. All buslhess confldei- 
ti.il. Toronto Hoourlty Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, ti King West.

Continued From Page 1.
e embarrassed thru their relations 

to us.
We desire to acknowledge with 

heartfelt gratitude the especial
ly kind expressions of sympathy 
and confidence which have been 
received by the firm and indivi
dual members of it by telegram 
and letter. S?o many of these 
have been received that only this 
public acknowledgement can be 
made. It is. perhaps, unneces
sary to state that we feel greatly 
distressed because of such hard
ship as may 
been incurred 
diirectly thru our 
ment, and will do all we can to 
minimize further difficulty.

A. E. AMES & CO.

cles brought about on Tuesday by the 
suspension of the A. E. Ames Com
pany, t’he quieter tone of yesterday wag 
in strange contrast. The subject was 
still uppermost in the topics of con
versation, but reflection had brought 
calmer minds to bear on the situation, 
and the panicky feeling was dissipated. 
The downtown streets were busy early, 
and it was readily seen that many of 
those parading the sidewalks were from 
outside districts .attracted, no doubt, by 
motives very close to their pockets. 
The imaginative had drawn wild j>ic- 
tures of runs on banks and other finan
cial institutions, but the fact 
that outside of a little more activity 
there was no particular rush, had a de
cidedly restraining influence on those 
who had calculated on augmenting

Managers.24fi7 EVERYTHING IN RIDING GOODS \fHONET LOANED SALARIED PRO 
Jl pie, retail merchant», tenm»t,r<. 
hoarding bouse», without .ecurlty, easy pij 
mente; largest business In 43 prlncip.1 
pities. Tolmnn. fit) Victorla-.treet. ed

Georgian Bay s We have recently added to our stock of 
ladies’ and gents’Favorite Summer Hotels,

£70.000 £5
niilMInfc loans: no fees. Reynolds. 79 Vic
toria-street, Toronto. Tel. Main 2401. edtf

THE BELVIDERE
PARRT SOUND,

THE SANS SOUCInecessarily have 
directly or In- 

embarrass-
MARRlAGE LICENSES.

ALAS, THE POOR DEPOSITORS!
---------- , connection with the firm, but when 1 pnl Caven ln his Illness was carried. A

Montreal, Que., June 3. — (Special.) I questioned as to the truth or otherwise similar resolution was adopted in con- 
D M Stewart general manager ot the of this rumor, Mr. Ames said, at that neetion with the death of Rev. W. S. 
Sovereign Bank of Canada, discussed time. th« Hwas ^entirely ^ncon-ect. Hughama^uperarmuated minister l.v-

tbe situation with a reporter this m jn very poor health, and has been j 
ing. He was of the opinion that yes- -cioustantly advised by his friends In Church, Montreal, addressed the con- 
terday's development would go far to- Toronto and St. Thomas to leave the ference and presented a moe" satlsfac- 
wards clearing up the situation of tho s-trenuous life of the broker’s office, tory statement of the condition of that 
stock market. to retire Into some quiet resort, and church. While $177,000 had been asked

"The stocks affected by the Ames build up his health, which had been for. more than that sum had been ob- 
fallure," said Mr. Stewart, in reply largely exhausted by his close atten- tained.

1 to a question, “arp of a good olass, , tion to business for many years. iiun ,a,nd the Race.
and, no doubt, will be picked up by in- '--------------------------------------Dr Charles Eby. ln his lecture b;>-
vestors at panic prices." ! RIIRfil ARS IN YORK STRFFT Tore the Theological Union last night,

When asked what he thought of the , '___________  • endeavored In one -lecture to express
failure of A. E. Ann's & Co.. Mr. Stew- Jeweler R„,,brd ot Early Hoar the accumulated thought of years. Sev-
art said that it was most regrettable ... . „ ; enteen years agio he delivered a paper
to see a firm headed by such an able Morning. (before the Theological Union of Vic-
ar.d successful__young man as Mr. . Awakened u ih= =r,,.nd tnria College, in which he had put for-
Ames overtaken by financial trouble, k n d by the sound <* crash.ng ward so.mps ,dcag whlcb he thought ne-
but probably the most regrettable glass beneath him, David Rosenberg, cessary for Christian life. Since then.

A ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEX8- 
ses should go to Mr». 8. J. Reevea 

1)2,3 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses. ed

MOON RIVBR P.O.
Write ferrates.

JAMES K. PAISLEY.
D. E. Thomson,,=K. C„ who Is A. 10.

Ames' legal adviser, has been working 
on the affairs cf the firm for the past such a state of affairs. The days of a 
two davs. Late last night, a circular "South Sea Bubble" are, however, gone, 
was sent out to all the clients of the ! Times are not propitious for such a 
firm In regard to their stock holdings. ! climax.
It is mnsidered unlikely that either the glare cf present-day methods to 
Mr. Ames or his friends will allow a : allow of concealment sufficient to gen
ii.,liar of the #240,000 in deposits to ( erate such a situation, nnd, generally 
go unpaid.

A gentleman who ought to know j fac.t. 
told The World test night that Mr. quent remark met with yesterday morn- 
Ames would seen pull- everything to- |ng. Even those whose funds were tied 
gether, and bo in business again. Up In the closed offices had not a word

to say ln disparagement of the head of 
the firm.

Grand Union Hotel,
OTTAWA, CAN. insurance valuators.Rev. J. W. Giraham of St. James' 246

T B. LE HOT & CO., HEAL ESTAI K. 
t) • Inaurance Broker, and Vein .tors, 
"10 Qceen-atreet East. Toronto.The Everett English Riding Saddles 

Riding Bridles 
Hunting Crops 

and Leggings

Affairs are too public under

legal CARD!>.OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.
Under new management. Special rates from 

June lflrh to July 20th. 216

A FAMILY HOTEL OF EXCELLENCE

F. H. Libbt.

/-'I OATSWORl'H A RICHARDSON, BAR 
rlatero, bollcltore. Ni taries Public, 

'temple Building, Toronto.

rpeaking, the public seem fully to grasp 
"Poor Ames," was the fre-

A large «hipment by best English mak
ers,with a range of prices for every pocket. 
See our values before purchasing.

1-» OWELL REID & WOOD, BARRIS 
Iv tern, Lawlor Building, 0 King Wc1. 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., Thos. Reid, S. Cflie> 
Wood, Jr. ,”1

246W. H. Parsons.

Lake Shore House Geo. Lugsdin & Co.
Sparrow Lake, Severn Bridge P.O.

WEDNESDAY'S DEVELOPMENTS-
Word* of Sympathy.

blocks In Which Firm Were Inter- The World met many who were inti- ■
ere.1 mately associated with the unfortunate feature In connection with the suspen- a Hebrew second-hand dealer, at the he had obtained a wide vision of the

e« e aie eeov . concern, who subdued thoughts of their sion was the fart that a large num- corner ot an<i Richmond-streets, Divine working with man, and he de-
,h„ Tuesday's own possible losses to express a word her o-f people who could not afford to • . sired to present his later views on 'he .... , - . . „ , .

announcement had partially worn off înXTi ' iThlt at 1 o'clock this morning, in “e* ^ Pr°bl‘’m * ^ co^M*. cit»" bed,. Accommodation

yesterday, interest was again aroused am interested to the extent of over almost invariably suffered thru lgrior- “' a n.,mv"0 UmaK = avv“Y The ]ecture traced the evolution ot for 35 guests. Daily mail and telephone,
t,, a high pitch by a despatch from #12,00(1," remarked one Individual as ance cf banking, and. attracted, as "“m!! religion and the development of the $5,00 per week. Special rates for families
q, Th(* relativ. ,he «usnension he looked with moistened eyes on the they were In the present instance, by ££££*’ Thp m(n ha,f Idea of the love of God. especially as and children. i
bt. Thomas, relathe to the suspension rlospd dofi]. whosp openlng ,n the past 4 per cent, interest for their deposits. ah‘'h expressed in the works of John Wes-
01 the Atlas Lean Company of that hafl conjured up such ideas of wealth, "This opens u,p the question." con- £ h . e rr~“r1". tne ley, "the greatest apostle since Paul."

Many who were on the Inside “and yet I feel no animus to one who tinued Mr. Stewart, “as to how far it riteniav ^vrw-.cfri The philosophy of the doctrine of love
is wise to allow private individuals to ?° fat display exposed to view had bppfi ^ t Methodism a hun- |

kV^lpUatio^ne1 ô^thê^ /ut ! dr'd before the new phtlpsophy

his hand badly on the broken glass, 
and the sidewalk was covered with 
blood from the wound.

As the men made such a rapid re
treat, Mr. Rosenberg could not be at 
all positive icf their identity, even, if

PROMPTLY DISAPPEARED wXK
but has not yet had time to estimate 
the exact amount of his loss

When the System Was Set In - ------------------------------ ’
„ . ,, . _ , ANOTHER FLAG INCIDENT.
Order by Using Dr. Chase s __ _____

be an example to many men under the kia^.u-I iver Pill. t,or Wor,,1: *n a report from Phlladel-
eircumstances. Funds carefully nur Sidney Liver Hll.. Fhln !u, your p.-ip«; of Ja„e 2, It

Anyone Next. tured had no doubt found lodgment Mrs. McBrien, 7 MacDougall-place, a-indow* 1h»id‘e^5ïw1,<Hn‘t ^.'î® îroiu
Th» ne»,» fromSL Tb-ms. :led to with the closed house, but there was Toront0- gtateB; .-4 had pain, ,n my %Tjf%*

consld«rat>le spéculation as to wn<tt no evidence of despair when the worst , _ .... , fc-rtunaie owner the flair and map w..v\would be the next concern or indi- was iu sight. back for such a length of time that I : made. Vhen will t£e Au?eA^,J leara «
vidual who might become entangled F'evlirg iWoire Donyant was very skeptical when I heard any- little common Peusirand ccmrt'esy to these
thru the trouble There was no sus- thc brokers' offices the feeling one talk of a particular remedy curing | nnV.T Jhat< th°y
I,icon among downtown financiers wag much more buoyant. The ticker them, as I had begun to -hlnk my all ah^lte emblem tire.ti ,rl,,inghLt „
that any other banking house *ould - wa8 carefully watched for the opening meat was peculiar to myself. At one I)r„f0^lv siinwn much friendship fZr the
1,e involved. Xone of the oth r lo-.al , j^ew York quotations. T. W., the code time the agony would be in one part Uinreu States, but it appears to iH. utterly
invokers have probably extended th-2 fQr Twjn ç.|ty camP out early on the of my back and in a few hours moving useless to endeavor t<> appei.se their wrath.
r'oW^rind. '."'no Kkl! uTinltial "'toarlîf fîShTr ^üro ti •ettUn8 Und8C « E”,^

r ough, the firms apeculated to sup_ ,]|at rpnt|.p' w0, dispc|lr(] Th' stock "A friend of mine advised the use of tutly1,'s^mMhtîgtoJSdtbPUy at?MkeVloi
1,ort 1 ’ market- as the suspended firm had clogpd at r)-{ thp nlgbt before- ana Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and , nf overgiom, ui-natorvil 'children.

a jump cf n cleair point over nfeht was gave me some to try. Not expec ting are in fart a pack of overero.vn » hr.o' h vs.
the best kind of evidence that the any relief after trying so many so- E. J. Beaumont-
bears at that centre did not think their called remedies, my surprise and thank' Galt- Jlmc 
ehiinces of further wrecking were oi fulness were all the greater when I 
the best.
lowed almost as rapidly as any other ly disappearing.

■ 1 have suffered from chronic and security on the New York market, and the preparation effected a lasting cure,
p,inful Rheumatism for a considerable 'V:,K evidence of the desire of shorts Inland 1 have not had an ache ®r pal"

„ . , , , : cover, and of fortunate buyer* to take since.
’ m<" s 1 1 ni> Jemts and my 1 advantage of the unusually low price,
knee was particularly distressing. At j In all the stock gained 4 more points
times 1 suffered intens" pain. Since j nnd closed for the day only a little be
taking Munyon’s Rheumatism Remedy low the top.
I am completely cured—haven't an ache Other stocks in which the A. E. Ames 
or pain. 1 am greatly thankful for this 
remarkable preparation."—Mrs. W. 1;
Hook, 2u."» Wllton-avenue, Toronto.

Your druggist will recommend Mun- 
yon's Rheumatism Cure—ask him about 
It. Only 2Ü cents a vial.

, KNXOX, LENNOX & WOODS. UA,i 
j j rtstei'» and scllcitors. Home Lilt 
Rulliliug. Haughton Lennox, X, Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Wood»._____________ed115 YONGE ST., TORONTO

EVERYTHING IN RACING GOODS AMES BAIRD, HAHUIKTER, SOL1C1- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., » tfucbM 

Cbamhei*e, King street East, corner 
Money to lean.

J
lia nk
Toronto-stiect, Toronto. 
James Baird.

Underwood ITRNDEItSON. BARRIST 5R.
«1 King-street. Trull

AVID
1/ Sollellor. etc., 
f u nds for I n v est m «- n t

ALBERT F. STANTON,
Proprietor.246 TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 

WRITING IS IN SIGHT.. r the «mes * affa|rs knew full hits always impressed me as thc es-vf the Ames & Co. affaus Knew ruu of ’ gentl‘eman,-. | accept deposits. Private bankers have
I Many outsiders who had not learnt undoubtedly served a useful purpose 

tirai sequence. A. E. Wallace, a mem- | the neWfl until Tuesday night came In rural districts, but they are not
ber of the Ames firm, was president of down yesterday morning, and after be- obliged by law to make any deposit
this institution, and huJ had thecae- j„g personally satisfied that It was only
live management < f the Loan Com- ; too correct, calmly resigned themselves
I any bt-forc he came t , Toronto over to axvajt the outcome of developments,
a year ago. It is thought, pending a A few women were early around the
statement from either company, that A casual observer could see from
the finances ot both are intermeshei. norvous action of the women that 
Accounts bet wren < bartered banks ana ( something was wrong, but the coolness 
l,.an companies are. of course, neces- innato ln the sex after the first sharp 
mvy, and the Atlas J-oan Company is fctrajni wafl quickly apparent, and they 
thought to have carried its account , departed with a resolution that would 
with Toronto's private banking con
cern.

St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

v» 1CIIARD G. KIRBY, 539 yONOE-8T.. 
ly contra*-',r for carpenter, lolnerwer. 
anf aenerni jobbing. 'I*b-on<* NortP w*-

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0„well that this would follow, as a nat- Llmitcd,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

NTT F PETRY, TELEPHONE NORTH 
>V . 351-Carpenter and Builder, Luis- 

her. Mouldings, etc.
THE OLD PAINS

Conducted by the nUKKKK ROOFING t o SLATE AND 
A* gmvel roofing; established 40 
153 Bay-street. Telephone Main 53. 80

WELLAND HOTEL and 
8ÀN1TÀBHJM CO.

Limited. ACCOUNTANTS-Acetylene Gas 
“Rermanenî” 

Generator.

Z 1 BO. O. MERHON. CHARTERED AC- , 
ly enuntant. Auditor, A aligner. Room 
32, 27 Wellington-.4treet Kart, Toronto.

Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our term» include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
oaths. Send tor circular. 47

Genuineis said

Carter’s
Little Liver Pilis,

art. __________
FORSTER - romugof the survival of the fittest, which,

W. L.(carbide feed.)
Best for Heating, Cooking 
and lighting.

The ‘Permanent" Generator 
a . i 1* accepted by the Canadian Fire 

Under writers' Associai Ion. be- 
4L * A ing the only recognized system 

a; ihe Pan American Exhibit.

unchecked, would plunge the w'orld 
catastrophe. The Methodist philosophy 
had been wrapped ln a napkin, and 
th« other had the right of way, and 
it led to militarism, bloodshed, strife.

After Death. What ?
Science was unable to solve what 

should follow7 death, or what should 
be the destiny of the race on this 
planet. Heaven's law of love alone
showed God's mind to mak* man God-_____________________________ __________________
like in knowledge and uprightness. *
Eternal life was as nrar the people in mer school at Victoria College. On ae- 
this world as it ever would be. Their j count of the Detroit convention it was 
eyes should not be turned so persist- j considered inadvisable to hold a spe- 
ently toward the hereafter. I»vc of ; ciai convention. An afternoon session 

I God consisted In taking in all p ssfble, j will be heldf and a mass meeting will 
and in giving out everything receive!. take piace on the college lawn or in one 
Keeping tended to poverty. Covetous- 0f yie c^y churches 
ness made the e^ul shrivel Conference Ser.lon n^aln To-Dny.

A Ve0ti° n,t°T„h.!Al»Lü,reT‘ Waï' Proceedings of conference general s s
rV:^byHvRnee-1 nr F'^^' and »l»ns commence at fi a.m. to day, with 
seconded by Rev-, Dr. M lthrcw sacramental service.

Epwortli Leaguer. Meet.

Rooms :,) . Painting. 
West, Toronto.

not

!
» SAMUEL MAY 476$! 

r, billiard table w 
^manufacturers

sue m cat u86it 
116 BAY STKOi 

TORONTO

Huot Bear Signature of

- PERMANENT LIGHT CO.,They 7
21 Scott St., Toronto

Stiffened Joints. 2F*
Se# PâC-Slmil» Wrapper Below.

[Irwin Inquest Adjourned.
The Inquest on the death oi Charles Ir

win. who was killed by .1 G.T.K. train at 
the Yonge-street crossing on Monday nipht, 
wn opened yesterday at the Emergency 
Hospital by Coroner Johnson, 
hod.x had been nnd the doctor's
report submitted, the fitting was adjourned, 
to be resumed at the City Hall on Thurs
day night of next week.

Quotations of tho stock fol- found that my old pains were prompt-
A continued use of

Yury email end es easy 
Ss lake ss segazw

FOI BEAOACflE.
ran dizzimlM.
Fl* BlUüüîWESÏ. 

rB FÇRTORFID LlfEfl. 
PI'lCA F8B C0I6TIPATI0*. 
jg. FOB SAU6W SH*.
BW» Irai THE00MPLEAI0B
" j œÿtimil nom turn vauMVPt. _

CARTER'SAfter the
Write tr day-Lost vitality restored, 
secret lo*ses promptly eu red, n new moae 
of treatment for men. Free to men 

<>ur book,telling you how toeureyotir- 
I Felfaf home without interfering with 

husincsF. Mailed free to any addrf 
— Dr Kru*s.laboratory Co.. Toronto,

T am now a firm believer in Dr. 
Chase's medicines at least, and shall be 
pleased to introduce them to the notice 
cf any friends."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all deal 
ere, or Edmanson. Hates & Co.. Toron- 

To protect you against imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
are on every box of hie remedies.

Carpet Men Ortting Beaten.
Philrodelphto. June .3.—Several of th'* larg

er Ingrain carpet manufacturers hare an 
pounced their intention of grating the ln- 
.Crriise demnnded by the weavers 
Hireling
gj.'int'.ng concessions withdrew from the 
cetiference. The men will remain firm.

Company were vitally interested apore- 
cinted. but not to the exten* of Twin 
City, and the activity was not so mark-

At a well-attended meeting of the 
ExecutiveCommittee
Conference Epworth League last night Thomas Allport, shoemaker, for $1SU0. 
it was decided to hold the biennial con- j Sing Wah will continue his estab- 
vention during the session of the cum- lished bueinees at the new, address.

Sing Wah, laundryman. has 
of the Torontof chasr-4 No. <15 Harbord-street

pur-
frumto.

Jackson. Ky —Tho Jett and White mordef 
trlel will proceed as anon a» a jury cio ei 
drawn.

At a
of 36 firms. 11 ot them famringed.

Some Buying Done 
On the Canadian markets the change CURB SICK HEAOACWS.
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A COMPLETE 
BOOKCASE

is made by one section of our Per- s 
petual Bookcase with cornice and ' 
base. Then the advantage is that 
at any time you can increase your 

-book space by adding another 
sectien. All made of quarter-cut 
oak, finely polished.

Write for our catalogue.
THE OFFICE SPECIALTY-MF6. Cl

LIMITED
77 Bay St..

TORONTO.
Factories. 

Newmarket» Ont.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for lost 
vilrilify. sexual wen knees, nervous debility, 
emissions and varicooele.u-e Hazelton’n Vl 
taiizer- Only 92 tor one mom It’s treatment. 
Makes men strong, vigorous, ambitiou*.
J.K. Hazel ton. PHD-, 308 Yongo Sf. Toronto
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